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Assalammualaikum my Champions,



I wish I  could give every single one of you a huuuuuge hugggggg on this very blessed
day of Eid! Today is our Day, Champions! Let's rejoice for striving and giving our all
this Ramadhan! Taqabbalallahu minna wa minkum; may Allah accept our
good deeds!  

I'm gonna make this edition short so that we can all go back to the festivities, but feel
free to reply this email with your Eid Selfie / Family Photo! I'd love to see all of you
deck in your best, Ma Sha Allah!

on AA Plus!



Monday / 25 May /"EID" Reminder

The Real Celebration -
Paradise for the Believers

OMG Faddy and I had a blast recording this one (towards the end, we also got a little
"high" :P) but what a fun episode to end Ramadhan Reminders, Alhamdulillah! We

discussed when we believe is the "REAL" Eid, our strategies for being consistent with
our deeds even beyond Ramadhan,  how everything leads back to "Alhamdulillah"

and many more! This episode is just 30 minutes short, so have a listen to it in
between munching on your Eid Cookies / Kuihs and playing dress up ok? <3

(Download PDF Notes for Episode Here)

Listen Now

https://aaplus.co/listento/ramadhanreminderss1e4
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e158755bca656073528da46/t/5ecadcda5699191ae9564913/1590353116690/RR+L4_compressed.pdf
https://aaplus.co/listento/ramadhanreminderss1e4


Thursday / 28 May / The Knowledge Vault

Our Conversation With Allah -
The Conclusion

*CRIESSSSSSS* It's our final lesson of Tafsir of Surah Fatiha and if you've been
following this series religiously, you can attest how it has changed the quality of
your prayers! In this episode, Ustazah Farhana shares Allah's response to every
Ayah that we recite from the Fatiha, what we should be thinking about during
our Solah when we are reading this Surah so that it can give us Khusyuk when
we pray, and we will also be summing up everythinggggg so that we can all go

out there, absolutely in love with this Opening Surah! 

Coming Thursday

https://aaplus.co/tafsirfatiha


It's been a while since I designed a wallpaper, and because it's Eid, I wanted to
do one that is bright and "happy"! I also needed something to remind

myself that I can stay consistent with all the acts of worship I did in Ramadhan
- maybe not as intense, but at least, still keeping up the momentum of it all - so
I wrote this positive affirmation reminding myself that I can, because Allah is

always by my side, cheering me on! Hope this will be useful for you too!

Download Wallpaper Here

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e158755bca656073528da46/t/5ecade24d02304239ec3a26d/1590353444806/wallpaper_aaplus.jpg


(coz I'm the Queen of Memes :P)

Ma Sha Allah, Ma Sha Allah! I'm sure all of you during Eid be looking like
10/10! May the state of our hearts be the most reflective of our Beauty!



*
Everytime we go into Solah, read the Quran, wake up for Tahajjud or do any act

of worship for that matter, know that Allah could have very easily stripped us
away from the privilege of being chosen to perform these Ibadah. So whenever

we find ourselves dragging our feet to do what He has called us to do,
remember the times when we were far from guidance, and how beautifully He
made you return to Him in repentance. May Allah keep allowing us to worship

Him, even if we falter a million and one times, Amin.

and with that, I hope you guys have enjoyed Closer.
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